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Introduetion

Penaeid shrimps are found in soaree quantities in the Bortugue
, -

se waters. Apart from three species of economical value, which ooeur

off the south coast of Portugal, namely, Parapenaeus longirostris,

Aristeus antennatus and Aristeomorpha foliaeea, the bulk of penaeid

shrimps landed in Portugal is caught by commercial trawlers off the

west coast of Africa.

This fishery in african waters has been started quite recently

and consists mainly of Penaeus duorarum, Plesiopenaeus edwardsianus

and still Parapenaeus longirostris that strikingly differs from those

caught on Portuguese eoast by its much lower size.

In view of this diversity of species and of their different

origin and because very few is still known of their biology, both in

portuguese and african waters, a researchprogram, regarding in parti

eular the reproduetion of stated species, has been eommeneed sinee

Deeember 1967, at the Instituto de Biologia Mar!tima, Lisboa.
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Methoda

Samples of a variable number of individuals have been obtained

at the market, in Lisbon, since December 1967 till June 1968. These

included all the refered species, but a special attention has been

paid to Penaeus duorarum on account of both its greater availability

during the first two months of observations and of its higher comme~

cial value. All the specimens have been observed, measured and weig~

ted in fresh condition, and the carapace length, recorded to the low

est milimeter, has been adopted as the standard measurement. Further

measurements have been obt~inee, namely, the total length, the abdo-

men, the telson and the rostrum lengths, all in milimeters. All the

measurements have been determined as shown in fig.1.

Fig.1 - Pcnacid shrimp. Lengths'adopted: a;abdomen;
c, carapace; 1,tota1; r,rostrum, t,tels'on

Penaeus duorarum BURKENROAD

The fisheril

This species is comoon1y caught off the north west coast of

Africa, between 15 2 30' and 202 05' tat. N., in depths ranging from

40 to 60 meters. The fishery seems to be main1y confined to the autumn.

The trawlers 1eave from the portuguese south coast (Algarve) for

cruises of about 30 to 35 days. The total catches varied between 710
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kg in January and 7,250 kg in September. The higher value of the ave

rage capture per hour of trawling was also obtained in September (41,0

kg/h) and the lower in January (12,0 kg/h). Table I shows the results

recorded for each cruise.

Samp1ing ,

A total of 20 sampIes of this species (Tab1e II), inc1uding

1091 individuals (778 males and 313 females) has been observed at

the laboratory, between tho 30th Novoobor 1967 end the 21st May 1968.

These samples, which have beon obtained at the market, in Lisboa, were

not coming directely from trawlers; they have been kept frozen for se

veral days, weeks or even months before sale, according to market flu~

tuations. On account of this there has been no possibi1ity of knowing

the exact provenanceof the material, excepting infering from the de

parture and arrival dates of the trawlers.

An attempt was thus made to subdivide the total of the sampIes

in two lots: ~lp including samp1es 1 to 10 which probab1y came from

cruises realized betwean October and December 1967 (Table I, cruises

4 and 5), thusrepresenting the autumn catches; and ~,including sam

pIes 11 to 20 , probably caught during the last~c in January, re

presenting therefore the ear1y winter catches.

The two lots show real differences, as it will be remarked be 

low, on the sizo distribution of fernales and on the ovary developrnent.

Size distribution

The size distribution of lots 1 and 2. is shown in fig.2,

separately for males and fernales. The lower classes, up to 29 mm of

carapace 1ength, consist mainly of males, which distribution is vory

similar in both periods. The higher classes (35 mm and above) are

nearly all represented by females. The distribution of these shows a
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Qonsiderable differenoe between the two periods. In the autumn, the

higher olasses are weIl represented, but the size deoreases in the win

tcr oatohes.

The sex-ratio, shown in fig.3, is therefore stronglyaffeoted

by size; the 32 mm carapace length being obviously the class which ag

proaches the 50 %.

Ovary development

The maturative development of the ovaries has been classified

aooording an arbitrary scale of 5 stages described from fresh mate -

rial~which runs as folIows:

stage I Ovary transparent white, very narrow, not visible

throug~ the integument. Eggs not visible to the

naked eye.

Stage 11 Ovary transparent pink, narrow, not yet visible

through the integument. Eggs still not visible to

the naked eye.

Stage 111 - Ovary yellowish-brown, transparent, le~s narrow

than the previous stage, already visible through

the integument as a narrow stripe along the dor

sal surface of the abdomen. Eggs already visible

to the naked eye. Contral lobes weIl developed.

Stage IV Ovary yellowish-brown, wide, with central lobes

very weIl developed. The stripe visible through

thointegument of the dorsal surfaoe of the abdo

men is widerw

Ovary light brown, wide and voluminous. Central

lobes fully developed. The stripe visible along

the abdomen oooupies all its dorsal surfaoe.

The percentage of the ovary development stages is quite dif

::'erel~t in lot ~ (autumn) and lot 1. (winter), as shown on nm!:-b

pago~
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Stages io 5

Lots I II III IV V

1 - 141 ex 37.6 26.2 24.~ 9.2 2.1

1 - 172 ex 95.3 4.1 0.6
..-

During the autumn all stages were present, although stages IV

and V were found in a very small percentage. In January, however, the

bulk ofthe ovaries are shown in stage I, thus suggesting that the

spawning period was over.

It appears therefore, that unlike the american specimens (Cum

mings, 1961), which spawn during the spring, the african Penaeus duo-

rarum develops mature ovaries during the autumn, or possibly earlier,

in the late summer.

Size maturity in females

The maturity size in females has been estimated during the pre

sumed spawning period (lot~) by the pereentage of developing ovaries

(stages 11, 111, IV and V) in each elass of 3 mrn of carapaee length

(Table 111).

Females P. duorarum seem to be all mature at the length elass of

32 mm • The first maturation is shown at 26 mrn of carapaee length; be

low this limit probably all females are immature.

Biometrie relations

Carapace length (C), as the standard measurement, has been cor 

related with total length (L), abdomen length (A), telson (T) and ros

trum (R) lengths and with the total weight. For these correlations,

lots 1 and 2 have been considered together.
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Regression equations have been est:"l.~ated for the linear measure

ments separately for males and females. The results are recorded be -

low.

NQ of ex. Equations

Males 497 L=4.12 C + 16.69 r=0.997

FemnIes 186 L=3.67 C + 26.73 r=0.997

HaIes 425 Ä=2.07 C + 10.06 r=0.998

Females 223 Ä=1.83 C + 15.47 r=0.998

Males 383 T=0.58 C + 1.13 r=0.996

Females 204 T=0.48 C + 3.25 r=0.989

Males 390 R=0.46 C + 4.83 r=0.996

Females 189 R=0.43 C + 5.13 r=0.991

No significant differences seems to exist between sexes although

it can bc stated that, for the same carapace length, males generally

possess a langer abdomen and a langer telson, at least in thc lowor

classes. Tho size of thc rostrum is very similar in both sexes.

No diffcrence have been found between tho average wcight of ma-

les and femalos in each longth class. So, sexes have becn considered

togethcr and thc average weight, in grammes, for each class of 3 mm

of carapaco length, is plotted on the graphie of the fig.4.

Parapcnacus longirostris(LUCÄ~

A total of 26 sampIes consisting of 2049 individua1s (1012 fema

les and 1037 males) captured off the north west at1antic coast of Af~

ca, has been obtainod at the market, in Lisboa, between 30th November

1967 and 28th June 1968.

Thc specimons cc~e fro~ two different origins nud were therefore

subdividcd in two groups~ ~, consisting of 11 samplos caught betvleen

15 Q nnd 20Q of' Lat. N., nna _~, consisting of 16 samplcs captured botweon
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292 and 322 of Lat. N (Table IV). This shrimp is eommonlly eaught in

depths ranging from 200 to 300 meters.

A further sampIe of Parapenaeus eaptured off the south eoast of

Portugal, in the 22th May 1968, has been observed. This, unfortunate-

ly eonsisted of a very smal1 number of individuals, and will be, at

the end, eonfronted with the results of the two afriean groups. The

afriean graups differ one from anothcr mainly in the following three

points: 1 size distribution of the females; ~ sex-ratio; and lovary

development.

Figs. 5 a and 5 b represent the size distributions, by elasses

of 1 mm of earapaee length of males and females Parapenaeus longiros-

.!ris, in groups 1 and 2.

As far as males are eoneerned, the size distributions of both

groups are pratiea11y the same. On group 1 it ranges from 16 to 28 mm

of earapaee 1ength and the best represented e1asses are 22 and 23 mm;

on group~ the size limits are eloser, between 18 and 27 mm, and the

best represented e1asses are somewhat lower, 21 and 22 mm.

Females, however, ohow a eonsiderab1e differenee between the

two groups. The females of group 1 range from 16 to 33 mm of carapace

length, and are mostly eonfined between 21 and 27 mm; those of group

~ range from 16 to 37 mm and are better represented in elasses some-

what higher, 23 to 29 mm.

It appears therofore that the distributions of males and females

greatly overlap in group 1 and have in eommon only two weIl represented

elasses (23 and 24) in group ~.

Tho sex-ratio (fig.6) is, consequentoly, affectod, being consi-

derable more in favour of males up to elass 23 mm, in group ~ than in

group !. Considering the lot of the individuals, the sex-ration in

both groups is, however, very elose to the 50 ~.
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The ovary development is not expected to be processed in both

groups during the same seasons. All the females in group ! showed

ovaries in undeveloped stages, and nearly all in group g possessed

ovaries weIl developed although advanced stages

be rare (fig. 7).

were found to

Stage I

Stage 11

I

/
/

WithlBsis on the ovaries of group g, ascale of their matura-

tivo development was essayed, consisting, briefly, of the following

four stages:

Ovary pale pink or white, transparent, very narrow,

not visible through the integument.

Ovary orange transparent, narrow, already visible

through the integument of the abdomen, as a long

and narrow orange stripe.

stage 111 - Ovary bright orange, thick, wide, very weIl visible

through the integument of the abdomen and of the
a

cefalotorax as small orange spot on its posterior

portion.

stage IV Ovary light brown and wide, very weIl visible thrQ.\gh

the integument of the abdomen and of the cefalotorax

as a large brown spot on its posterior portion.

It must be noted that tho exact date of recolt of the sampIes

remains unknawn, for the same reason pointed out above for P. duorarum.

However, females from group ! are expected to represent late winter and

early spring catches, and those from group 2 to represent all seasons,

excopt the summer.

Over the winter and early spring,females Parapenaeus caught

between 15Q and 20Q Lat. N show thereforo undeveloped ovaries; whereas

those captured between 29Q and 32Q Lat. N over the same period, prosent

great part of the ovarios in developing stages.

Nothing is consquently known about the spawning of group !' but
o

in group g females seem to be able to develop ovaries th~ghout the
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year.

The eighteen specimens caught in May 1968 off the south coast 01'

Portugal, show a much larger size, compared with the two african groups,

ranging from 25 to 45 mm 01' carapace length. The fema1es were bearing

ovaries mostly in developing stages which appear to be somewhat diffe-

rent from the described scale, mainly as far as the colour is concerne~

This, in fact, ranges from greenish white to olive green.

Other species

Litt1e information has been obtained about these species on

account 01' the small number 01' observations available. They have in
'(

commun the fact 01' being all sll[mps from very deep water (250 to about

800 meters).

Aristeus antennatus (RISSO)

Nine sampIes 01' this species, captured off the south coast 01'

Portugal, have b@sn observed between 8th January and 22th June 1968

and consist of a total 01' 210 individuals (14 males and 196 females).

The size distribution 01' the females, by classes of 3 mm 01'

carapace length, i~ shown in fig.8 • Males are much smaller and

confined to sizes ranging between 30 and 40 mm 01' carapace length.

Nearly all the females, in January-February, showed ovaries in

very early stage 01' development. From April to June, however, the ma-

turative process 01' the gonads has been very fast, so that great part

01' them had already reached full advanced stages 01' maturation. A few

females had already spawned and were showing ovarios in typical stage

01' "post-spawning".

66,8 %01' the females were found to possess spermatophores.
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Aristeomorpha foliacea (RISSO)

Seven samples of this species, caught off the south coast of

Portugal, and consisting of a total of 80 individuals (48 males and

32 females) have been observed between 8th January and 23th May, 1968.

Females are much larger than males. They were represented between

40 and 68 mm of carapace length, whereas males ware confined between

36 and 49 mm.

Nearly all the ovaries were found to ba in a very advanced st~

of maturation, but no "post-spawning" stage has been observed. The

spawning took possibly place during the spring, after what this rather

uncommun species almost desapeared from the catches.

96,9 %of the females showed spermatophores.

Plesiopenaeus edwardsianus (JOHNSON)

Only 4 sampIes of this species, captured off the'coast west of

Morroco, have been observed during Juno 1968. They consist of 129

individuals (64 males and 65 females).

The size of females varies between 34 and 80 mm of carapace lengt~

and males are much smaller, ranging from 42 to 54 mm.

Most of the ovaries are in an advanced stage of maturation so

spawning will probably take place during the summer.

84,6 %of the females were found to bear spermatophores.

An arbitrary scale of 5 stages ( I to V ) of maturitive development

of the ovaries concerning the three species has been briefly essayed as

folIows:
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stages

I

11

111

IV

v

.Aristeus .Aristeomorpha

Very narrow Very narrow

Transparent Transparent

White Light pink

Narrow Narrow

Transparent Transparent

Pale pink Dark pink

Less narrow Less narrow

Thick Thick

Light lilao Grey-blue

Wide Wide

Thick Thick

Bright lilao Violet-b1ue

Very wide Very wide

Thick Thick

Violet Dark blue

Conclusions

Plesiopenaeus .

Very narrow

Transparent

Yel10wish

?

Less narr~w

Thick

Bright yellow

Wide

Thick

Dark orange

Very wide

Thick

Redish-brown

11

~
I
I

Ovaries in full maturation stages of development have been found

quite frequently in the deep sea shrimps, Aristeus antennatus, Aristeo-

morpha foliacea and Plosiopenaeus edwardsianus.On the contrary shrimps

from medium depths, Parapenaeus longirostris, and from relatively abalow

waters, Penaeus duo rarum , were very seldom caught with ovaries in full

developed stages. These facts suggest that spawning of doep water shrimps

takes probably place on the grounds where they generally live, whereas

shrimps of small depths undertake migrations when the spawning period

approaches.

As far as the spawning season is concerned it appears that, off the

south coast of Portugal, Aristeomorpha is aspring spawner, Aristeus a

summer one;Parapenaeus probably an autumn spawner.The african specimens

seem to spawn mostly in the autumn, but for any definitive conclusions, a

more detailed information is required.

Reference - Cummings, W.C.(1961). Maturation and spawningof the pink
shrimp Penaeus duoramum Burken. Trans. Amer. Fis. Soc.,90,nQ 4, p~ 462/8



TAB4~ I - The catches of P. duorarum off the north west atlantic
coast of !f~ica, in 19?1-1968

Cruise Departure Arrival Total Average
number date date oatoh capture

kg/h
1 9. Apr. 61 12. May. 61 2,650 "13.5
2 21. Ju1. 61 25. Aug. 61 2,440 20.0
3 4. Sep. 61 9. Oct. 61 1,250 41.0
4 11. Oct. 61 21. Nov. 61 2,140 16.0
5 9. Nov. 61 15. Dec. 61 6,450 25.0
6 9. Jan. 68 15. Feb. 68 110 12.0

TABLE 111 - ~ of females P. duorarum bearing ovaries in developing
stages ( 11 to V ), inside each class of 3 mm of carapace length ,
during the presumed spawning season, Oct./Deo. 1961 (lot 1)

Carapaoe Number %females with
length mm of females developing ovaries

23 6 0
26 14 14.3
29 22 45.5
32 21 11.8
35 24 15.0
38 23 78.3
41 10 90.0
44 12 66.7
47 2 100
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TABLE 11 - SampIes of P. duorarum, obtained at the market, in Lisboa,

grouped in two lots according their provenance from (1) autumn catohes

(cruises 4 and 5) end (2) eer1y winter catches (cruise 6), off the

west coast of Africa, during 1967-1968.

Samp1e Date Number Number of Total

nQ of males fema1es number

1 30.Nov.67 11 9 20
2 5.Doc.67 27 19 46
3 11.Doc.67 38 12 50

Lot 1 4 13.Dec.67 15 8 23
corresponding 5 18.Dec.67 37 10 47
to cruises 6 5.Jan.68 29 14 43
4 end 5 7 12.Jan.68 44 22 66

8 19.Jan.68 38 26 64
9 22.Jan.68 16 8 24

10 13.Feb.68
~

13 66
141 449

11 23.Feb.68 46 24 70
12 l.Mar.68 22 31 53
13 2•.Apr.68 74 12 86

:e Lot 2 14 5.Apr.68 30 22 52
corresponding 15 9•.Apr.68 25 7 32
to cruise 6 16 17 •.Apr.68 24 27 51

17 19•.Apr.68 63 15 78
18 25 •.Apr.68 66 10 76
19 9.May.68 63 10 73
20 21.May.68 57 14 71

470 172 642
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TABLE IV -. Samples'of Penaeus. longirostris captured on the·north west atlantic

coast.of Africa, provenient from 152 to 202 Lat. N(1) and 292 to

322 Lat. N(2), in 1967-1968.

Group 1 Group 2
152 to 202 lat. N 292 to 322 lat. N

Sample Date N2 N2 Total Sample Date N2 N2 Total
n2 females mal es n2 femal es mal es

1 3.4.68 48 28 76 1 30.11.67 10 15 25

2 4.4.68 32 41 73 2 6.12.67 16 51 67

3 11.4.68 40 45 85 3 15.12.67 47 22 . 69
4 18.4.68 32 38 70 4 20.12.67 26 29 55

5 26.4.68 31 39 70 5 29.12.67 28 19 47

6 3.5.68 73 59 132 6 3. 1.68 28 25 53
I

7 7.5.68 17 15 32 7 10. 1.58 25 7 32

8 14.5.68 17 22 39 8 31. 1.68 72 39 111

9 17.5.68 27 36 63 9 9. 2.6.8 64 66 130

10 19.5.68 68 55 123 10 8. 3.68 67. 33 100

11 28.6.68 25 43 68 11 14. 3.68 44 85 129

12 18. 3.68 34 29 63

13 7. 5.68 47 62 109

14 14. 5.68 22 27 49

15 17. 5.68 20 45 65

16 6. 6.68 52 62 114

Total 410 421 831 602 616 1218



Lot 1 N=448 (308 M and 141 F)
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